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JOHNSON WILL 
TALK TONIGHT 

ON STRATEGY 
University Lecturer To 

UNIVERSITY AUTHORITlF:S ANTICIPATED COAL 
MINERS' STRIKE ; SUPPLY ON HAND WILL 

LAST TWO OR THREE MONTHS AT LEAST 

The University has no cause for 
apprehension of a coal shortage 
said J. M. Fisk, superintendent of 
buidings, for two Ol' three months 
for we anticipated the miner's 
strike and put in a supply sufficient 
to run us for a couple of months at 
least. 

have had their fears aroused to visit 
the vicinity of the University heat
ing plant and see the piles of coal 
heaped there, 

To the ordinary observer there 
would appear to be enough to run 
the University a year or even more 
but expert opinion is to the effect 
that notwithstanding the coming 
of warm weather these heaps of 
coal will disappear within the com
ing three months, In the, ,mean
time we can rest assured that light 
and heat will be furnished for the 

fiRST DAY Of UNION DRIVE 
INCREASES fUND BY $50,000 

Arrive in Iowa City 
At 3 :41 Today 

ONLY ONE MORE LECTURE 

Officers' Club Is Planning 
Dinner for Speaker 

at Pagoda remainder of this semester at least. 

THEMES. DRIFT 
IN. FOR. UNION 
PRIZE CONTEST 

H the strik~ does continue we 
may feel the effects of the 
strike for, contrary to the opinion 
of many, there is not enough coal 
mined at the present time to last 
through the coming wintel'. It 
will be a gerat comfort to those who 

. Several Professors Have 
Douglas Wilson Johnson, 'profes

SOl' of physiography at Columbia 
university, who wiI deliver a lec
ture on 'Topography and St'rategy 
in the Great War," tonight a 'S 
o'clock in the natural science audi
Ol'ium, is traveling all the way from 
the University of West Virginia to 

DEAN PHILLIPS 
--------------------------- Reported Scarcity of 

PROM TICKETS Good Articles 

IS PRESIDENT TO GO ON SALE 
Association of Economists Only Students, Former Stuthe University of Iowa. He will 

arrive this afternoon at 3:41. Decides to Meet Here dents and Alumni Are 

BEST THREE GET MONEY 

Contributions Must 
Work of First Year 

Students 

Be 

The University is the only place I Next Year to Attend With the opening of the Memorial 
at which he will lecture except at Union drive yesterday, themes by 
Cornell college. He wil1 then re- ---'-- freshmen students on "What the 

D Ch t A Ph 'II' f th One-half of the 225 tickets for turn to New York. ean es er . I IpS 0 e Iowa Memorial Union Will Mean to 
Profe sor Johnson has consented college of commerce was elected the Junior Prom on ' April 2 will be 

the University" yesterday hegan to 
to stay over another day I'n order president of the State I a~sociation placed on sale today at 1 o'clock at ffi f roll in at the Daily Iowan CJ ce or 
that he ml'ght talk before the Gft~l- of economists and sociologists for Whet.<;tones. 

~ the contest. Twenty-five dollars in 
ogy club at 11 a. m., Wednesday. comAng yeal' at a meeting held in The remainder will be placed 011 prizes are to be awarded for the 
His topic will be "The Work of a Cedar Rapids :r.:Iarch 31 and sale Wednesday at the same hour. three best articles submitted befOI'e 

, Geographer at the Peace Table." April 1. The committee has arranged this Wednesday, April 6, at 6 p. m. The 
Anyone interested may attend. About 100 men represented the plan of ticket sale to give students prille money which has been donated 

The Officers' club will entertain different colleges in the State at the who have classes Tuesday at 1 an by the Johnson county savings bank 
Professor Johnson at a 6 o'clock meeting. equal opportunity to get tickets has been divided into a first prize 
dinner at the Pagoda his eVening. , Dean Phillips read a paper on with those who have no classes at of fifteen dollars and a second and 
He will make a short speech on a "Recent Iowa Aspects of the Feder- that hour. third prizes of five dollars each. 
subject of his own choosing. Presi- , al Reserve System" which was a Will Not Reserve Tickets MYers in Charge 
dent Walter A,. Jessup of the Un i- discussion of the .apportionment of The committee has had many re- Prof. Walter L. Myers who is in 
vcrsity, George F. Kay, dean of federal reserve credit in the United Quests the past week to reserve charge of freshman English, has in
the liberal arts colege and head of States with specific reference to the tickets which is impossible accord- structed all teachers in freshman 
the gcology department, and Pro- banks of Iowa. ing to regulations of the social com- English to select the A papers for 
fessor Benjamin F. Shambaugh, I The association, which meets mittee. The budget has been pre- themes which were written on the 
head of the political science depart- every year about April 1, will meet sented to the social committee and above subject on March 29 ' and 30 
ment will be guests of the Officers' I here next year. has been approved by it. Special- and to submit them to the jUQging 
club tonight. ties are being arranged for and will committee. Several professors have 

"Professor .Tohnaon has demon- D ~ , T be announced within. a.., few na~'R , fi\."~lt J a sChrcity of A p~pel's ill 
strated his ability as a lecturer to AMP WEArHER PRE EI S I The contract for decorations fOl' their ~as.ses. These will submit 
such a degree that he i frequently BALL PRACTICE YESTERDAY the Prom will also be let this week. tile best articles. Professor Myers 
invited to participate in the gener- Outsiders Not Allowed Istated yesterday that he could fOI'm 
al programs of the Natio!lal Geo- Damp weather and wet grounds The committee wishes to empha- no estin1ate of the numbers of pa-
graphical society," said Dean prevented the varsity from getting size the fact that only students, pel'S which would be submitted 
George F. Kay. a good workout last night although fonner students and alumni will be ~hrough the instructors. They should 

"The work of Professor Johnson I.the infield was given a short prac- eli~ible for attendance. Although however, be turned in today and to
lies in a field just between history I tice by ~oach ~ am~s N. As?more. o~tsidt;,rs. may secure tickets ~ com- morrow. 
and geography and for this reason Barrett IS lookmg better behmd the mlttee Will be on hand the lllght of Must Be Work of Freshmen 
should be of particular interest to bat as practice continues, his throw- the Prom to prevent entrance to the The judging committee announces 
students in history,' said Prof. Ar- ing is steadily improving, and he armory. 'that it is not necessary that articles 
thur M. Schlesinger, head of the seems to be hitting the ball clean- be submitted through English class-
history department. "In view of er. If he continues to improve, he UNION BUTTONS WILL es. They 111ay b,e 'entered through 
the fact that he is in a position to will probably get the first chance at any other channel, provided only 
throw some light on the World War, catching. This would leave Locke BE SEEN ON EVERYONE that the contributions are the work 
his lecture should be of interest." at first, where he, is beginning to BY THIS WEEKEND of freshmen. 

The lecture which Professor pick-up ground ba11s as if he had Regulations governing the contest 
Johnson will give tonight will be al~ays been. an infielder, and place Button, button, who weal's the are as follows: 
illustrated with slides. There is MIchaelson In the outfield. Bar- button? 1. The contest is open to all 
only one more Univeraity lecture of r?tt throws to second beter than Not everybody right now but at freshmen students of the Univer
the ~eries left on this semester's eIther of the othe~ men, but of the rate they are being distributed sity. 
II·st. course, lacks experience, and one of 2. The subJ'ect of the articles shall everybody will have one by this 

the other men may have to be used H{I 1\_ be, "What the Iowa Memorl'al Union weekend. Li,~.e ye l1JW buttoJl;S 
before the season is over. '",iIl 1I1ean to the University." LAST INDOOR CONCERT 

PLEASES AUDIENCE AT 
AUDl110RIUM SUNDAY 

with the words "Iowa Memorial" 
A contract agreeing to the State Union" across them are being worn 3. Entries for the contest will 

teachers' terms, WaS mailed to by everyone who has pledged during close Wednesday, April 5, at 6 p. 
them by Coach Ashmore and they the big push this week. m. 
will probably play here next Satur- Just why the color yellow was 4. Articles will be limited to 500 

The second and the last indoor day, although they have not yet chosen for the honor badge is not words. 
concert of the season given by the returned the agreement. The known; possibly because they were 5. Any freshman may submit as 
University band under the direction games with Minnesota will b play- the cheapest in price. They are al- many articles as he or she wishes. 
of Dr. O. F. Van Doren was en- ed on June 6 and June 12. Both most identical to the buttons the 6. AU articles must be the orig
thusiasticaly received by an audi- of these games were scheduled by Daily Iowan issued last year to their dnal work of the entrant. 
ence which filled the auditorium in Prof. B. J. Lambert at the meet- subscribers but as one person re- 7. Manuscripts are to be placed 
th natural science building last I ing of conference officials. marked "i~'s ;0 use to haul that in the Memorial Union box in the 
Sunday at 4 p. m. The report from the Registrar's fastene~' down from the wall be- i.Daily Iowan office, room 14 of the 

The Slavonic dance Number 3, loffice 011 baseball men was received cause it won't get by." 'liberal arts building. The judges 
by Dvorak, a spirited composition, I by Coach Ashmore, and only a few A large banner fastened to the of the contest are to .be the .director 
bdmful of that remarkable indivd- men are on the ineligible list. In I fOld C 't 1 d' I d th of the Iowa. MemOl'lal Umon, the 

f h co umns 0 apl 0 lSP aye e . , h Ed uality which has secured or te l this particular, baseball seell1S to . II . . d I tt profeSSOr of Journalism and t e -
I fo owmg m re e ers: . h D 'I I Th' composer a prominent p ace among have escaped the bligh~ that caused /ltOl' of teal y owan. e wm-

th greatest of modern composers, I so much trOUble to the other sports. OUR CHALLENGE r of the contest will be announced 
pro'.' d the most popular of the Only one man on the report has Will we meet it 1 and the prize article printed in the 
numbers. been playing on either of the first Illinois students pledged ... $800,000 Daily Iowan for Friday, April 7. 

Aft r th OVl'rtur "Fest" by two teams. . Indiana .................. 413,000 
Leuter, the "Bonus Blucs" was giv- Purdue ................. 382,00Ql 
en as an encore. Popular music In 00 
the form of r aturc numbers were 

JENNINGS WRITES BOOK Missouri ................. 348,0 
Ames .. , ....... , ... '..... 325,000 

~~~rib;~e?k ~?roUghout the Pfrogr~~. "The Am()l'icaan Embargo, 1907- Kansas .. , ....... ,. ,' .... 262,000 
c rt w~ltZ: a~'~:dd~~~re ~: th: 1808," the '{olume recently written Iown ......................... ? 
Winds," and "I Love You Truly," by Prof. Walter W. Jennings of The Union co,uncil is working with 
by the saxaphone quartet, compo8Cd the departm nt of commerce, will every bit of effort. Per80ns coming 
of JIarod Pratt S3 of Waukon, be published next week as a volume' to the office for information, material 
Charles Sullivan A3 of Belle 'Plaine, in the University of Iowa's studies of the Union, to make reports and to 
William Wood A3 of Vinton and in social sci nces. The book traces do a half thousand other things con
Burdett Bailey A1 of Pierre, South the economic, political, and social nected with the "big push" crowded 
Dakota, drew much aapplaus6 from effects of President Jefferson's em- the office all day long. 
the audience. 'Largo," from the bargo upon American life. Profes
"The Now World Symphony," was SOl" Jennings has spent a number o.f 
@low moving and serenll until the years in collect-ing JJlIterlal upon 

ERIKSON TO TEACH 

episode toward the last, which !,:on- the subject of the embargo. Some K McKinley Erlkson, candidate 
truted greatly with the rest of the of the most significant features o~ for the degree of doctor of phlloso
composition. "The Danee of the the IItudy are based upon hi, in- phy in history, of Odebolt, has been 
Serpents," hy E. Baccatarl and the vestlgationll in the newlpapera elected instructor in history tor the 
"Star Spangl d Banner," completed printed during the time of the Rev- summer seasion of Iowa State teach-
the concert. olution. era' college. 

DATE fOR FINALS IN 
BOXING TOURNAMENT 

NOT YET DETERMINED 

The date of the final round of the 
University boxing tournament to de
cide the champions of the various 
classes in the different weights still 
,remains undecided. Physical direc
tor, Ernest G. Schroeder declared 
last evening that he was not ready 
to aqnounce the date at the present 
timeJ Last year the finals of the 
boxing tournament were held while 
the convention of Iowa physicians 
and surgeons was in sessi<!n here. 

As the meeting of that body is 
scheduled for next Monday and 
Tuesday it is not improbable that 
the last bouts wi]! be held on either 
one of thOse evenings. 

DELTA CHI FRATERNITY ' 
HEADS PLEDGE LIST 
WITH $5900 PROMISED 

The figure below indicate only 
the new pledges. Some of the or
ganizations, showing a smaller total 
are anlong those that have previous
ly pledged considerable amounts. 

Organizations listed are only 
those visited Monday afternoon and 
night, there being a large number 
left on the schedule. Litel'al'Y soc
iety returns are not complete enough 
to publish and non of th ereports 
are final. 

Sec. A (freshmen military) 
Section B ., . . .. .. , ... ... . 
Section C . . , . . . . . . , ... . .. . 
Delta Chi ' ... . ...... . ... . 
Sigma Pi ., .... , ... . .. . . . . 
Phi Kappa Psi . , .. .. ... , . . . 
Acacia. , . . ..... . . .. ... . .. . 
Kappa Kappa Gamma .... . 
Delta Zeta ... , .. .. ... . .. . 
Delta Gamma . . ... . .. .. .. . 
Chi Omega ... ' .. .. ... . .. . 
Nu Sigma Nu ............ . 
Delta Kappa Gamma ..... . 
Alpha Delta Pi . ... ... . . .. . 
,Alpha Omicron Pi ... . .... . 
Alpha Tau Beta . . , ... , .. . 
Jota Xi Epsilon . . . . , ... , .. 
Sigma Rho",., ....... , .. 
Phi EpSilon Pi ., ....... • .. 
Gamma Phi Beta ..... • . , .. 
Alpha Chi Omega ........ . 
Achoth ........... f •••• • •• 

Delta Delta Delta .•....•... 
Kappa Omega ., ........ . 

$3,700 
2,400 
3,500 
5,900 
3,700 
2,209 
2,000 
1,935 
1,625 
1,496 
1,295 
1,250 
1,075 
1,063 
1,026 

735 
726 
700 
650 
475 
400 
400 
300 
225 

FIFTY EXPECTED 
AT CONVENTION 

J. Ray Files of fort Dodge 
To Deliver Address at 

Opening Session 

Fifty or more delegates will at
tend the eighth convention of Del
to Sigma Rho, honorary forensic 
fraternity, V<hich is to be held here 
April 27, 28 and 29. Delegates will 
come from educational institutions 
from all parts of the United States, 
including Bates colege in Maine and 
the University of Lower California. 

Files to Speak 
. Ray Files '06 of Fort Dodge 

will deliver the addre sat the open
ing session of the convention Thurs
day evening. Although he has not 
announced his subject his address 
will probably concern the national 
and local organization of Deta Sig
ma Rho. Friday evening the local 
chapter will give a banquet at the 
Jefferson hotel for the visitors. 
Stanley B.Houck of Minneapolis na
tional president, wil give the main 
address Friday evening. 

Has Twenty-four Chapter 
The national officers who will at

tend are Mr. Houck, president; 
Mrs. Henry .F. Cal'elton of Cam
bridge, Mass., secretary; and Ged
des Smith of New York city. 

Delta Sigma Rho was founded at 
Chicago April 13, 1906. The Iowa 
chapter is one of the charter chap
ters. There are now twenty-four 
chapters. 

D. A. R. GIVES FUND 

The Iowa society of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution, at 
their annual confel'fnce in Dubuque 
on March 16, 16, ahd 17 of this year 
passed the following motion: "That 
the sum of $100 be taken from the 
reserve funds to be spent for books 
bearing up~n the period of the 
American Revolution, to be placed 
in the library of the State Univer
sity of Iowa. This contribution is 
to be the first of 8 series of annual 
appropriations for the purpose of 
making the University of Iowa one 
of the maih centers for graduate 
study in Revolutionary hi tory in 
the Middle West. 

ORGANIZATIONS 
WERE VISITED 

BY SPEAKERS 
Speakers' Bureau and Union 

Council Will Meet at 
Jefferson Today 

GOOD START IS MADE 

Today Expected To 
Big Day By Students 

In Charge 

Be 

With tile unfurling of a huge 
challl'nge banner over the entrance 
of Old Capitol, intense, activity 
among the fraternities and sorori
ties, charactl'rized the first day of 
the Memorial Union drive which 
closed late last night with a total 
pledge amounting to $60,000 for 
the day's work. The Union spirit 
is rapidly gaining momentum and 
the interest dispayed is more than 
satisfactory to the members of the 
Union Council . 

Yesterday during the day efforts 
were centered freshman men 
year through classes in the military 
depaltment and those who were 
not solicited yesterday will have 
the opportunity today in the various 
casses at th new armory. 

Sororities Visited 
Most of the sororities and a few 

of the fraternities were visited by 
teams from the speakerl>' bureau 
last night and the response was 
very satisfactol'y in some cases and 
in others it was far below the 
amount which should have been sub
scribed . In some of the places vis
ited the reception displayed an en
tire lack of appreciation of the 
Union and even went as far as in
tinlating to the committee they were 
not welcome. The Iowa spirit has 
permeated the campus in favor of 
the Union, and the Council and 
speakers' bureau is confident that 
by Wednesday morning the entire 
undergraduate body will be detenn
ined to put the campaign across, 
with a total equal tp, if not above 
that record established by the stu
dents of other institutions . 

Meeting Today 
The speakers' bureau, together 

with the Union Council will meet in 
a body at luncheon at the J efi'erson 
hotel today noon. Every member 
of both group is expected to be preB
ent. The organization is complete, 
but with the rapid progress, there 
arises changes that must be mad~ 
at the last moment, . . , 

Today a Big Day 

Tuesday will be a big day, say the 
members of the Union Council. A 
~ood start was made Monday. Half 
of the freshmen men, and all of the 
freshJl1Cn women, the Quadrangle, 
most of the fraternities, besides a 
large number of miscellaneous or
ganizatiollB will be visited today. It 
is expected that the total by Wed
nesday mOl'lling will approach the 
$200,000 mark. 

Some Averages Are Hi:;::h 
The averages of the pledges are 

running fairly high. Some of the 
organizations, particularly the 
freshmen solicited Monday are very 
good . The first platoon, averaged 
$100.00 a man and the others to
be solicited today are expected to 
do as much. 

TENNIS COURTS TO 
BE IN SHAPE SOON 

In ,answer to many Queries by the 
tennis players about the time when 
the tennis courts near the old gym 
will be ready, Ernest G. Schroeder, 
director of physical education 'Stated 
that the annual task of getting the 
courts in shape hinges entirely on 
the weather. The coming of two or 
three days of warm weather to dry 
out the ground will mean that in a 
short time racquet wielders of the 
University can get into action. 



PAGE TWO 
THE DAILY IOWAN, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

THE DAILY IOWAN serves princes' palaces. It is the 
gt'ace that lnakes a homely woman 
appeal' beauti:!ul and places a fam
ous man on your level of society. 

ALMOST EVERY BRANCH OF ATHLETICS HAS ITS 
REPRESENTATIVE AMONG THE UNIVERSITY 

FACULTY MEMBERS; ALL SUPPORT OLD GOLD 
PubUlhed every morn(na except Monds,. by 
The Dally Iowan Pubillhin& Company at 
lil·lIS South Clinton Street. Iowa City. la. 
Bubocription rate .... " ... " $8.00 per year 

(Mail or delivered) 
Sinille COpy",., ....... " ........... 5 cente Although tact nlay be l'evealed in The number of faculty members many ex-college stars. Millington F. 

a thousand different ways thore are at Iowa who were athletic stars dur- arpenter, assistant in English was 
MEMBER OF IOWA OOLLEGE PRESS two expressions that are especial- inno their college days dispels the a cross country and distance stat· AND WESTERN CONFERENOE b 

EDlTORIAL ASS00IATlONB Jy to be desired. The first is the 1I1101'e or less generally held opinion at Chicago while Prof. Thomas A. 
kind that saves both you and others that athletes are inclined to neglect Knott was a member of the North. 

Enterfd ItS second claoe mlltter at the post-
office of Iowa Oity. Iowa from embalTassmont, It kecps you the academic side of undergraduate western track teams way back when 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Chari.. Fl. Weller. Chairman; E. M. Mc

Ewen. R. D. Kittredllo, Edmund J. Ha .... 
rlnllton. William O. Moore. Raymond 

Peterson. Lloyd E, Eodenon 

from that agomzlng realization life, Every branch of athletics the mile walk was an event at every 
that "you have put your foot in it," has its representative among the track meet. Professor Knott spec· 
and should discreetly sink through faculty and all of them are among ialized in this event and was also 
the floor. It stands between you the most enthusiastic supporters of on the football squad. Prof, Hen
and the temptation never to appear Old Gold teams. ning Larson is one of the prominent 

CLOVOE K. nUSTON ...... Editor-in·Oblet in public al>'ain. The faculty of the college of com· tennis players in the State. Telephone Black 1767, Room U L. A. ~ 

Bulldinr The second important expression merce numbers many letter men on Prof. Stephen A, Bush, head of 
Goor&"! H. GaUup ..... " .. Manarinr-Editor of tact is in difficult situations in its roll. Dean Chester A. Phillips the Romance language department, 
Georr. H. Seb/le""",., . , .. Sparta Editor which there are likely to be wound. played football and baseball at was a star half-miler at Hal'vard for 
Rutb Farmer ••• , ••••• , .•••• , • Society Editor H t' t 11 . 1901 190' 

ed or angered feelings. This is the un mg on ,co ege m . - '" four years. He was secretary of 
kind that is needed most. There is playing right end on the football the Iowa athletic association for LOREN D. UPTON"." .Buaineaa Manarer 

Telephone 291. 1M So~th Clinton Street. nothing more wonderful than the team and an outfield position in thit-teen years and coached the Iowa 

J . Joyce Wengert .. , . Advertiainr Manai.r 
Robert T. Kenworthy ... A8et. Adv. Manaror 
Peul H. WiUialDB." ... Asst, Adv. Manarer 
Loyd W. Burns." •.• . • Circulation Ma naller 

NIGBT EDITORS 
B enry J . Prentisa Ray W. Flaherty 
Ulysses S, Vance F"ed G. Evans 
Georl. H. Seigle Mltrgaret Altman 

Night Editor. 

Ray W. Flaher ty 

personaity with the power to make baseball. Prof. R, W. Stone, as- track team in 1904 and 1905, 
YGU realize that you have done your sociate professor of commerce was Lieut. Col. Morton C, Mumma and 
best and that your efforts are ap. an outfielder on the Valpariso uni- Major Ray Hill are old West Point 
prcciated even though you have versity baseball team from 1909 to football stars and Dr. Campbell P. 
failed . Nor is there a spell more po- 1912. Other baseball stars in this Howard, professor and head of the 
tent than that which another exerts college include Leland B. Irish, department of the theory and prac
to make you want to do your work graduate assistant in commerce, tice of medicine played rugby at 
that is perhaaps unpleasant but who has been a regular on the Iowa McGill university, Toronto, Canada, 
necessary to the achiev~ment of a team for the past three years, and Prof. Jacob Van der Zee, of the 
great end. Herbert S , C~im instructor. in com· Ipoli tical science department played 

Although this quality is valuable merce who pItched for OhIO State baseball and tennis at Iowa and was 
and remarkable, it is very difficult in 1917, 1918, and 1919. a member of the American baseball 

THE YE LLOW BU'ITON to describe. There are few tang. The English department also has team at Oxford. 
Thcre is always a feeling of pl'ide ible ear.marks about a tactful per. 

and glowing satisfaction to the sonality. Contrary to common RETREAT FOR CATHOLIC 

STUDENTS ENDS WITH 
BREAKFAST SUNDAY 

TU~Rdl\y, April 4, 1922 

GRINNELL MAN TALI S AT of "The New World nnd How to , 
ALlFOUNIA NIVEllSI'l'Y G(·t H," IIi. wid knowledge of 

University of Culifornia-Hr, Ed, 
ward A. Steiner, professor of ~oc· 
iology at Grinnell college, Illl1incnt 
lecturer and author, hcld a series 
o.f Iccturcs here on the general topic 

Good thin~s 
from 9 climes 
poured into a 
single ~Iass 
Delicious and 
Refreshing 

(i;UI'OP lin affairs, racial differences 
and proul'Il1B of the pcaRant class 
quulify him to 8jl('uk with authority 
on the prl.'scnt conditions of Eur. 
ope,- Paei fie In It'l'colll.'giate News 
SHVlre. 

youngster who can wear a Sunday opinion, tact is not composed of 
school button indicating that he 'white lies. It springs from love and 
has been a regular attendant at 'self control and infinite understand· 
Sunday school. The same, is true ing. Some are born with tact, oth· 
in later years; we are better satis- ers achieve it, but no one ever has 
fied to wear the green on St. Pat- it thrust upon him , It is, howevel', The Catholic students' retreat, 
rick's day than not to, we wear the enough that some may acquire it. which was participated in by 500 
I/send the band" tag with a feeling It may be gained only through ex- Catholic stude~ts of the University, 
of loyalty, and on patriotic occa- perience, the observation of others, 

THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE TUESDAY, APRIL 11 

ended Sunday at the students' mass 
sions we like to wear or carry the and a desire to be really helpful and 
Stars and Stripes. considerate. at St. Patrick's church. 

So it is in the Iowa Memorial 
Union camt>aign this week. The 
yellow button means Iowa loyalty, 
The wearer of the button has sub
scribed to the Iowa Memorial 
Union, has recognized its ideals 
and its purposes, is a good Iowan, 
and is one whose interests al'e in 
common with those of Old Gold. 

Wear the yellow button this 
week. If you have subscribed and 
the committees have not given you 
one, go to the committeeman and 
demand your button. If you have 
not subscribed, now is the time to 
do so. 

ROCK ISLAND PLANS TO 
BRING STUDENTS HOME 

ON SPECIAL TRAIN 

Nine days of anxious waiting re
main until the classes in the Uni
versity are suspended at 6 p. m" 
Thursday, April 13, until 8 a. m" 
Tuesday, April 18. 

For the benefit of those who are 
fortunate to begin vacation at noon 
of April 13, the Rock Island will 
run a special train to Des Moines 
that afternoon leaving before the 
Rocky Mountain limited which de-

The retreat was conducted by The 
Reverend Father Richard Cart· 
wright, a Paulist missionary of 
New York. The retreat began 
Wednesday, March 29, the daily 
program consisting of special ex
erecises morning and evening. 

At 10 o'clock Sunday morning, 
those who made the retreat had a 
breakfast at the K . of C. hall. 
Talks were given by The Revel'end 
Father William Shannahon, pastor 
of St. Patrick's church, by Joe 
'McCormick of Cedar Rapids, State 
secretary of the Knights of Colum· 
bus, and by Father Cartwright. 

Reserve your seats Today, 9 a. m. at Iowa 
Supply Co., 8 So. Clinton St., for 

CLARENCE 
An Excellent American Comedy 

By BOOTH TARKINGTON 

Get your tickets at Whet's and the Bookstores. 

ADMISSION $1.00 Season Tick~t Holders use April, 1922, Coupon 

CAl\lPUS LOUNG ER parts at 3 :41 p. m. It will get !!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~!!!!!~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
We have about our University to Des Moines about 6:30 p. m. 

There will be six coaches on this 
CllmpUl<, a group ef confirmed cal11- t . 

ram. 
pus loungers, students who stand Th t h t b t , roo ex ra coac es are 0 e a -
around the campus, watchmg or I t h d t th t b d h' h . . ac e 0 e eas oun • w IC 
starmg at all the passers·by, makmg ] t 2 30 E t h . k' d t ea ve a : p, m. x ra coae es 
wItty ramal' S In an un et' one, '11 bId th El' b h 

, WI e p ace on e mIra nnc 
perhap, 01' laughmg loudly after I' t 6 50 d th t . . me a : an aso on e ram 
a person has passed. Th1s group 
should be classed with the condemn
ed small town go~sips, or the mueh 
talked of "rubbernecks" making 
their first vi its to cities. 

Society has always looked down 
upon the person who stares at 
others. Society will ever condemn 
the loafers who camp on the 
street corners for no other purpose 
thnn to watch {leople go by. So
ciety as a whofe condemns rude
ness. And surely it is rude to 
. tand idly around, watching per~ 
haps with a casunl appearance, 
per hap with a rude stare, the 
people who must walk past. So· 
ciety, including every other person 
in the University, certninly should 
look down upon these people, pity 
them, and take warning frol\1 a bad 
example, 

In grammar school we were 
taught that. stal'ing was rudeness. 
Most of us have had our ears boxed 
many times while learning the les
son, And yet many seem still not 
to have learned. University stu
dents often show grammar school 
education, or less, in this matter. 
Of course, everybody is , curious, 
and everybody likes to watch 
everybody else, but habitual star
ing, "rubbernecking", puts one in 
the class of a campus lounger, a 
class inviti ng extermina tion. 

We invite visitors to Out' campus 
and ask them to see all the Univer
sity and its campus. Any students 
who do not really know their own 
campus, are certainly slackers, 
But this does not apply to those 
who mercy wa lk about the campus, 
sightsCl' ing, or perhapR passing a 
little time away. It does not apply 
to those who do their studying on 
the cllmpus. It applies only to 
those who spend their time wakh· 
ing passers-by, to the campus 
loungl'rs, 

Til E MAGIC H AHM 
(SYl'acus Dai ly Orange) 

One thing that is nceded vcry 
SOl' ly in t his w()dd i tact. It i 
t h magic chnl'm that t ransforms 
the ord r to do a difficult ta~k into 
lin h(}nol' to be .r ived with 
t h nks. 1t 18 t h blllm that turn
eth away wrath and produces a 
good-natured gri n. It ill the forc 
that rules homu wisely and pre· 

1eaving at 7 :15, east bonud. 
To return there will be extra 

coaches on all trains that leave Des 
Moines Mondny, April 12, and 
trains eaving Davenport bound for 
Iowa City. 

Frozen 
Chocolate 

Eclair 
? .' 

When You 
Want To Do 

The Nice 
Thing 
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Then be sure you 
do it with Candy 
and be sure that 
the Candy is 

Whitf!tan's Choicest 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111 
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Spring Opening 
and 

Fashion Display 
I 

Wednesday Evening 
7:30 to 9:00 

W E extend a most cordial invitation to the presi

dent, members of the faculty, and all studenta 

of the University of Iowa to attend our Spring 

Opening on Wednesday evening during the hOUri of 

7 :30 to 9:00. 

An array of new spring merchandise, featurinl all that i. new and 

novel, will be placed on display for your inspection. 

Flowers to the ladies Orchestra Music 

, ·IOWA CITY. IOWA 
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Why Not 
Get a Suit This Time 

That Fits? 
Once get the satisfaction of a suit that 
really fits and you'll never again wear 
the ordinary kind. 

Then, too, we give you this at an 
actual saving of $10.00. 

PETERSON'S 
By The City Hall 

That "'Rainy 
Day" 

"Bring on your April showers," says 
the man who has made provision 
for a rainy day. 

I >4f •• 1 FINALS IN FRAT GAMES 

~"OeItTYJ. WILL BE PLAYED SOON 

With this week's games out of 
Phi Epsilon Pi the way the final s of the interfra-

Phi Epsilson Pi fraternity gave a 
spring party at their chapter house ternity basketball tournament will 
Saturday evening. Music was fur- be ready. Throughout the season 
nished by Rich's Black and White no one team had a decided advant
orchestra. Mr. and Mrs . Chap- age over the others at times one in 
man chaperoned. Out of town particular would have the advant
guests were Misses Esther and 
Grace Urdangen of Muscatine, Ed- age but the next week one of the 
na Citron of Davenport, Fay others would take its place and the 
Pearlzman and Florence Crllidman fonner leader would drop back in
of Chicago Lena Oshman, Stella to a lower position.. At this time 
Franklin, Gloryette Kaplan of Ced- three games are left in the prelim
ar Rapids, Marcia Sherman of Des 
Moines, Jeanette Rothschild of inaries, the Delta Theta Phi team 
Washington, Mr. and Mrs. George meets the Phi Kappas, Delta Tau 
Waxenburg of Chicago, Mrs. A. Delta meets Sigma Phi and Phi 
Waxenbrg of Moline and Edward Kappa Psi meets the Alpha Tau 
Ohsman of Cedar Rapids. Omga. In section A a three corn

Delta Kappa Gamma 
Deltaa Kappa Gamma announces 

the pledging of Louise A. Jordon 
Al of Peasantville and Mark H. 
Schafer Al of West Liberty and 
the initiation of Leslie P. Towle, 
Ll of Littleport. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

There will be an important meet
ing of the Women's ocuncil Tues
day afternoon at 4 o'cock in the 
liberal arts drawing room. 

Madeline Donelly secretary. 

The Graduate club will not meet 
tonight. , 

J. C. Steinberg. 

Socia science club will meet in 
room 222 liberal arts building at 7 
p. m., today. Vernon Buckles 

The monthly mecting and dinner 
of the Officers' club will be held at 
the Burkley hotel, 6 p. m. tonight. 

Kenneth Griffiin, secretary. 

Erodelphian busihess me~ting 

and program pt 7 :15 tonight. 
. Eleanor Williams, president. 

ered tie exists which will be cleared 
up this week when Delta Taau Del
ta meets Sigma Pi, Delta Theta Pi 
is the third member of this tie, how
ever, a win by either one of the 
other teams leaves a tie for second 
place with the loser and Delta The
ta Pi. 

In section II only two teams are 
left, the Phi Kappa Psi and with 
six wins, Nu Sigma Nu with the 
lSame number, and one lost, however 
the Phi Kappa Psi have a game to 
be played with the Alpha Tau Om
ega, which if they win they are ac
credited with the championship of 
section B but if they should lose a 
tie exists with the Sigma Nu. In 
section C first one team has been in 
the lead and then another, Kappa 
Sigma had been picked to win this 
section until their defeat by the 
Sigma Alpha Epilson last week. 
This left the Kappa Sigma, Phi 
Gamma Delta and Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon tied for first place. In the 
drawings Kappa Sig"n¥l drew a by 
and will play the winner of the Phi 
Gamma and Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
game on April 10. 

In all over 130 games have been 
played. 

Swamped! 
We know that Martha Wash

ington Doughnut~ are good--but 
we did not expect the heavy de
mand which we had for them yes
terday. 

Our machine is capable of 
handling demands as heavy as 
they may be, and from now on, 
we will be prepared to supply all 
of our customers. 

IWe wish to apologize for our 
inability to meet the wants of our 
cuStomers yeg;terd3)y, and we 
want to take tthis opportunity to 
thank everyone who visited us on 
our opening day. 

From now on we will be pre
pared to supply the demands of 
all of our customers. 

205 East Washington Street 

You can get a complete breakfast 

luncheon or supper at our shop. 

Likewise, the man who has a grow
ing account in our Saving Depart
ment is making provision for the 
time when he will need the protec
tion of the money which his thrift 
has accumulated. Start you ac
count now-and here! 

Order of Artus will dine tonight ~,.2ffi!I@ffi!~!ffi!li!!mJi!!W1ru2li!lJi!!Jil2JC!/~&ElIIWi3~~!ffi!.Iil!JtEfc!IiY1ll.fe!lil!fclliil!ffill~'5lJ@J~Ii!1fc!Imi!!m~!IillJi!1limWt~ 
at the Pagoda at 6 o'clock. 

The • 

First National Bank 
Iowa City, Iowa 

A~ember Federal Reserve System 

George Draper, Sflcretary. 

Com~erce club business meeting 
at Iowa City commercial club 
rooms. Wednesday evening at 7 :45. ", 

G. B. Jacobs, president. 

Matrises will meet in room . 13 
liberal arta building at 5 p. m. to
day. 

Ruth Farmer, president. 

Whitby meeting today at 7 p. m. 
at Close hall. Memorial Union 
plan~ will be discussed. 

r~!!!!!!!!!!!!!m:. 
Norma K. SmitJi, president. 

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
TO PLAY COMPOSITiON 

BY PROFESSOR CLAPP ::;.::::: ::: : :::: : ::: :: :: ::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::!~ :! ::::::: ::::::::::::::::;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!::!:;!::::::::::::::::~:::::H:!!P !i 

! I II Among the selections to be played 
I' :: by the St. Louis s~hony orches-

Ii jl tra in the men's gymnasium on 
.. April 20, is "Norge," a tone poem 

., ! i for orchestra and pianofol'te, com-

i 
!:i ;i:i posed by Prof . . Phillip .G. dClapp, 

. :! head of UniverSity musIc epart-

I
' !! ment . 

. : I This composition was written for 
I i! the centennial clebration of the 

I
II H Pierian Sodality of Harvard univer

:! sity in 1908, and was played by 

I
i! that organization on the occasion, 
i:! with Leland Hall at the piano and : ii Professor Clapp, the compos!}r, con-

I: ducting. 

MINT 
That's the Color 
of the Newest 

Stetson 
The Newest Shade 

of Green 

PRICE $7.00 
BUY ONE TODAY . 

COASTS" 

j! The present version is a revision 
!t! made in 19\9, and was performed 
hi in St. Louis in March, 1920, by the 
l:! ,St. Louis symphony orchestra un
!'-!\ del' Max Zaach, the composer play
Ling the piano part. r Professor Clapp's principal com
j." positions are "Norge"; a Song of 
I" Youth" tone-poem for orchestra 
U composed in 1910, and performed 

Ii.' by the Roya\ Opera House orches-
1 tra in Stuttgart in 1910; "In Sum
I mer," prelude for orchestra com'
!.' posed in 1912, and performed by 
j i the St . Louis Symphony orchestra 
j', in 1914; Symphony in E minor, 
i composed in 1913 and performed 
1:
1 

by the Boston Symphony orchestra 
L in 1914; Symphony in E-flat major, 
I' composed in 1916, and performed 
I by the Boston Symphony orchestra, 

II·! in 1917, also music for several 

I·.... pageants, chamber music, and 
L songs 

Campus 
Favorite 

? 
• 

~ -.. ! • • 

Our Easter Apparel 
Invites Your Inspection 

Easter, the greateat fashion fete of the year hal called forth all the 
artistic ability of the designers. The results of their ability fairly per
meate the shop. 

Youth Gayety and Color 
radiates from each and every Euter garment. 

Suits take on a more youthful appearance. Dreslel cling to the 
bright colorings. Bright Sweaters and ScarF. all add to the gayety of 
the coming Easter. 

'Ritestyie 'Shop 
RAY S~AVATA 111 E. Wa.hington St. 

( .. 

; 
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IlIJIllJ!!llJlllnnDUnnnnnnU!U1U!U1UiIIlDI!mmmDDIIIIIIIIUllIllImmmlDlmmnmmnI\11llllllIlll1lllllDnmnmlllllllllllllllll MEN'S GLEE CLUB WHICH WILL GIVE CONCERT 
J . ~ AT NATURAL SCIENCE AUDITORIUM WEDNESDAY 
d .:: 
:! , (: 
I :~ 

~ ,F: 

': 1m 
I: 

I~ 

~ 100 Beautiful Dresses 'I 

Tueeclay, April ., 1922 

CLASSIFIED ADS FOR REN'l - Modern room, aIIo \. 
garage, 419 Iowa Ave. PhOllt 
B 2155. 16' 

FOR RENT-Large furni shed ----------
house three or five year lease, SOS FOR RENT- Furnished room. 
North Capitol. 16B Phone 2161. 154 

SPANISH LESSONS at Univer- JI 
FOR RENT- Large furnished 

room on lower floor. Call Pink 
1694. 153. 

sity rates by on who has Jived in 
a Spanish country over 15 years. 
Let him help you get good gr~de8. 
Box 161. 164 

LO S T -G 01 d T i ng with S igmR !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Chi crest. Phone 777. Reward. 153 
rl Another Stupendous Dress Event Will Take Place ~I 
I at the Yet~er Store Which Will Interest Every W om· 1i~1 
ti an and MISS. Read Every Word of This. On Sale I" 
i~1 Wednesday-We Will Give You i~1 The men's glee club will present program: "Never in the opinion of TWO modern rooms. Price rens-
I:! li;1 a home concert Wednesday, April most of the 260 who attended was onable. Phone Gray 636. 153 

The 
Nite Cap i THE GREATEST DRESS SALE EVER iFI 5, in th.e natural science auditorium a more successful concert staged by 

i iii was highly complimented in the a colege organization. For each 
I.' ATTEMPTED IN IOWA CITY n local papers of the cities where they main number on the program there 

U gave concerts ir. their vacation was aan encore with a 'kick'." 
:1 iii true to the saying that a profit has Prof. Water Leon will play the Especially so early in th~ season, ., :i just before Easter, and all of these i,: )nore hono~ shown him in any coun- accompaniments to the selections 

LOST-Small shell comb with 
brilliants. Please leave at Dean's 
office. 167. 

FOR SALE-Eastman 3A Kodak 

? 
• ti D '11 b f th h' h ,:, try than hlS own. and also direct the club. Single ad-

'~ i resses WI e 0 e Ig est stand- j~ i 'The Mason City Globe-Gazette, mission for the concert is fifty 
'! ard of quality, styles and wOl'kman- H said in reference to the glee club cents. 

anastigmat lens. Fine condition '--___________ , 
wiwthw case $22. W. Brandt, 327 
No. Capitol. No phone. Call even
ings. 163. 1,!ll

i ~~~ , i~~~~gen~~u~r;h~n~r;:~~~n~rci lii l 
": of the finest and newest fabrics. To Li BIG TEN CONFERENCE ENGINEERS HAVE NOT 

,

:::,!I try and tell you of the wonderful F! MAKES NEW RULES-AT Lost-Mounted $3 gold piece. 
Dresses that will be offered is al- i:! ACTED ON AMENDMENT Five dollars reward. Call 886, M. 

' j most out of the question, so we are 1:"1 MEETING SATURDAY !G. Otto. 153 

:'1 going to place them in our show 1 ~ 1 As yet the engineers have not pas-l~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
, windows for you to be the judge. "" No more contests between teams sed on the new amendment to the 
;1 They will be shown today and we H. th B' T f d constitution of the Student Council. pAS TIM E 
:1 know you certainly are going to- ad- Iii.! ~:ams e in ~~he/;art~o:/~:c:oun~~y Since a special meeting will not be 
h,i mire their real beauty and worth. if,! will be allowed, it was decided at called for the purpose of ratifying .-THEATRE .• 
I' THE PRICE WILL BE THE : j hI . the amendment it will be several - • 

I"l INTERESTING FEATURE lq ' the meeting of presidents of at etlc weeks before a vote is taken. John 
01 Y t thO ., !:!j buards at Chicago Saturday. TODAY d ~OMORROW r. ou mus see IS evenmg s pa- .. Cumberland S4 of Iowa City stated, an . ' 
"i f th t d h d U The rule was not made retroctive, 
I.~. "", ijl per or a, an w en you ' 0, we 'Ii" ',i and will not apply to the Iowa-Yale "The engineers favor the amend-

know you are going to be there ment and are almost certain to ra-
I i bright and early for first choice. 1 i game next fall, but hereafter all tify it." 
! i i! mtersectional contests will be pro-

A atory of the great 
Northwest 

i j Remember this sale starts Wednesday, April 5th. H hibited. Another important point 

Ii !.i • ., l j of the same question, the playing 
,. You Know ThIS Store Is Growing. There a A Reason. i , f 'th 'nsn f ns h' h 
I ! i j 0 games WI I I U 10 W lC 
·' .. L .... ""." .. " ........ " .. , ........ , ........ ,,, .... , ..... , ... ., ........... , .. , ....... " .. , ........ , ........... , ..... ,." .... , .... " .. ,."" .. , .... ,,, ......... \;: do not enforce the freshmen rule, 
!;;mu.; • .u:i!lii!!;;nu::U.mmthl! .. ~.~ ;;.U!:!~.~l:mmm!: •• ~!I:!!:mm::~~hm;::;;:mm:~!;:~n~~lo..;:m.d!!~;:;,;~!:mlhH;!mmlU~.;iW was discussed, and it was decided 

that conference teams could not 
tl"W!!!!!!!:!!!!li!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!milii!!i!lii!ilIl.!'!i!iiilililiiitffiiiNiiiiimi!!!!!iiimmiimmml!!!!iiiiiii!iilni,:'iiiji!l!DIHin!miin!!!![!D, schedule games with these institu-

........ WILLIAM 
&1B1IJ RUSSELL 

" j" lions. 
I -:i Q Q I;' The two. year rule states that 

t 

i I:: when an athlete leaves one institu-
i U I h d d r tiln for another, he shall noe be al-

,
:/! a my min U F, lowed. to participate in athletics for 
" A I A i" n perIOd of two years. 

\:i a I made up' --_ E The baseball rule, which prohibits 

l
l"t L L i'i a college man from playing in any 
i !k! ccntest in the summer where ad-
! I WHEN SOMEONE SAID: I 1:; mission is charged, was finally 

II Surely we are going to eat . t passed. Another very important 
. T breakfast at the Quality, aren't T I~ l'ule which may be adopted limits an 

.I we? [- athlete to two sports. 
! Y Y r I Milton Rommy, captain of the 
I That settled it. When one !: Chicago football team, was the first 
I A can ge~ just what he wants, Ll'" Big Ten Athlete to be declared in-
'j served in the most appetizing A L eligible by the two year rule which 
1 r was another of the important sub-
, N manner, in the shortest possi. N;'1 jects discussed. Romney, who 

,

'j:' ble time, how foolish hp. would !'I' c?uld graduate in June, but who de-
D be not to do it. D II clded to drop out of the University Lee Moran in a two reel 

I, will not be able to play football Comedy 
S =<><= S ~,J:: "II, .",,,H'g to tho ",w ",I~ 

E E I~I TWELVE WOMEN HAVE 

TODAY 

Will Rogers 

-in-

"A Poor 
Relation" 

-ALSO-

"THE TOUCHDOWN" 

Admission 30-10c 

in 

"Strength of 
the · Pines" 

It's a tense drama of the for
est wilds of Oregon in which 
East meets West in a battle 
of wits with a girl's happiness 
at ~take. . 

-ALSO-
2 reel Sunahine Comedy 

Pat he Newa 
Admission tS·30e 

. 
COMING THURS. FRI. 

Elaine Hammeratein 
in her very latest photoplay 
"THE RECKLESS YOUTH" 

COMING SATURDAY 
For 3 Days 

ANITA STEWARD 
in her very latest photoplay 

"The Queation of Honor" 

GARDEN 
THEATRE 

LAST TIMES "flODA Y 

The good liUe bad girl 

Bebe 
Daniels 

-IN-

"A GAME CHICKEN" 
Full of hotch and U. S. 

Revenue Officers. The 

cockiest picture on the screen. 

Alao Educational Comedy 

ADMISSION 

Afternoonl lO-20c 
Eveninga to-30e 

'tOMORROW 

Doris May 
and 

Harry Meyers 
in 

"Boy Crazy" 
Doris Mayas Jackie Cameron 
runs a whole town crazy when 
she opens a haberda hery -
with the accent on the dash. 
See this real comedy-it holds 
more laughs than a barrel of 
monkeys. 

.. 

~ Quafity Cafe and R ~ SIGNED FOR TRYOUTS 

V b ~cl"~mnh~~~~ ~~~~;::~~~~~~~:~~:~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~;~~:; 
I Quality Coffee Room I ~':',' the tryouts for women's class swim-

= ming teams which are to be held to-
C C I'. night at 5 o'cock in the women's 

Second only to Mother ; gymnasium. These tryouts have 
E E : no connection with the Seals club 

.:: tryouts which are to be held April 
~ 7, but t hey are under the auspices 

iiiIIimmmnlmmmmmmillil!ili!lIlIIlIm!li!ii!ilTtltiilil!!t!!IIl!JillllIil!!m:mnllllu!lllllilimmmm.lllill!li!iliiimmiil of W. A. A . The contestants are 
not limited to members of the Seals 

e!e!e!e!e!e!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!e!e!!!!!!!!!!e!!!!!. club. 

Englert Theatre 
3 MORE 
DAYS 

TODAY TOMORROW and THURSDAY ' 

The Most Talked of 
Picture, Ever! 

DON'T 
MISS 

A CONNE~l'fCUT 
YANKEE 

IN KING AR'jj"'HUa:~ COUR.T 

MARK TWAIN'S' 
Gre.telt Satire! 

Admi .. iOll: Afternoon. IO.25c:, Evenin,. l0-40c 

BE SURE TO SEE THIS! 

The class teams will be composed 
of five on the first team and three 
on the second team. The contest
ants will be judged on form in 
Rwimming and diving and speed 
Rwimming. A tournament between 
the class teams will take place aft
er spring vacation. The commiit-
tee in charge of the tryouts is com
posed of Julia Rarrow A3 of Col
umbus Junction, Mary Freeman A4 
of Nocatee, Forida, and Mrs. Wal
ter Baker, instructor in the depart
"lent of physical education. 

••• WRlGLEYS 

Peppermint Sa. 
vored chcwlnllum 
wltb Peppermint 
Sular eo,tin,. 

SUlar Jacket 
"melt. in 
mouth .. 
the deUcioUily 
lIavored IUIIl 
eeater to aiel 
dilution, 
bn,btell teeth 
anei .ooth. 
.............. t. 

1'1\ I 1.0 Il I. 0 1\1' r"SIIION t'ARK 

When Easter 
Comes! 

You'll want a new Top.Coat or 
Gabardine - We have them ready 
for you. 

GaIJardine Topcoats 
Belted Models 

$23.50 and $26.50 
Tweed Top-Coata, Boxback Style; 

Also Belted Model. at-

$25.00 $27.50 $35.00 

Tweed. "The Leading" Fabric 
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